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Action Cerebral Palsy 

Political & Parliamentary Monitoring – Week commencing 2nd April 

2018 
 

The Government’s Soft Drinks Industry Levy comes into effect today (Friday, 6th April) in efforts to 

reduce children’s consumption of sugar and to tackle the child obesity epidemic - a current priority for 

the Department of Health and Social Care. NHS Digital has published statistics that show NHS 

spending on obesity is soaring, as are hospital admissions as a result of obesity, which have increased 

by 18 per cent this year. Child obesity prevalence currently stands at 10 per cent in reception year of 

school, and 20 per cent at the end of primary school in year six. NHS Chief Executive Simon Stevens 

has called it “the new smoking” in terms of public health impact.  

 

Parliament is currently on recess and returns on 16th April.  

 

Overview  

• SEND pupils without school place soars 

• School leaders flag increasing child poverty 

SEND pupils without school place soars 

The BBC has reported on figures it obtained on the impact of shortages for special educational needs 

funding is resulting in “growing numbers of children being left without suitable school places.” The 

figures show that 4,050 special needs pupils did not have a school place in England in 2017, compared 

with 1,710 in 2016, a 137 per cent increase. The total number of pupils up to the age of 19 with SEND 

or education and healthcare plans (EHCPs) has increased from 233,431 to 279,582.  

 

The BBC notes that the figures have come after 48 local authorities have asked to move money 

allocated to SEND pupils in mainstream schools to SEND-specific schools, 16 of which were granted 

permission, 12 were denied permission, and 20 withdrew their applications. While the number of pupils 

on ECHPs has been increasing, councils budgets have been “cash flat” which is a reduction in funding 

when accounting for inflation, which has been heightened since the EU Referendum.  

 

Results of a survey conducted by the Association of Directors of Children’s Services suggested that 

there was a £400 million shortfall in high needs funding last year and schools additionally have to 

provide 36,000 per pupil per year for children’s special needs plans.  

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/soft-drinks-industry-levy-comes-into-effect
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/education-43604865
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Kevin Courtney, Joint General Secretary of the National Education Union, responded to the figures 

saying ““It is an absolute disgrace that the Government is starving local authorities of the resources 

needed for children with SEND.  Children are at home because local authorities don’t have enough 

money to provide suitable education.  Local authorities are being placed in an impossible position.” 

 

These statistics shed a light on the extent to which SEND pupils are being failed by the 

education system, months after Ofsted’s annual report criticised schools for informally 

excluding underperforming, particularly SEND, pupils. This data will help inform the ACP’s 

parliamentary engagement going forward in enforcing its message that children with special 

needs such as cerebral palsy fail to have their needs met.  

 

School leaders flag increasing child poverty 

The National Education Union (NEU) published the results of a survey of 900 teachers it conducted 

with the Child Poverty Action Group which suggest that 60 per cent of school support staff believe that 

child poverty has worsened since 2015 and 87 per cent of respondents believing that poverty has a 

significant impact on children’s learning. The results also showed that teachers and schools had to 

help families with school equipment, meals, and in some cases emergency loans.  

 

Respondents in the survey reported on hungry children “filling their pockets” with food and looking 

malnourished. One head teacher said, “My children have grey skin, poor teeth, poor hair; they are 

thinner.” 

 

Joint General Secretary of the NEU, Kevin Courtney, said: “The level of child poverty teachers and 

school staff are witnessing on a daily basis is having a dreadful effect on the life chances and 

education of far too many children and young people. It is shocking that in one of the richest countries 

in the world we have children without appropriate clothes or shoes, who go hungry every day, who 

cannot afford sanitary protection or who have no stationery to do their homework.” 

 

Alison Garnham, Chief Executive of the Child Poverty Action Group, said: “Teachers see the heart-

breaking reality of rising child poverty every day in their classrooms and dinner halls. We must listen 

to what they are telling us. With nine children in every classroom of 30 now falling below the official 

poverty line, it is time to ensure all families have enough to live on, and to rebuild the safety net for 

struggling parents. A vital first step is to lift the freeze on children’s benefits so that they keep up with 

the rising cost of living”. 

https://neu.org.uk/latest/special-educational-needs-funding-crisis
https://neu.org.uk/latest/child-poverty-harms-children%E2%80%99s-educational-opportunities

